
VCF LP - General Update 
 
December 3, 2021 
 
Harvesting:  
Mickelson has finished harvesting on block WC39 at 55km on the West Canoe.  There are roughly 100 
loads of processed wood decked.  Set to haul soon with frost.   
 
Mickelson has finished harvesting on Block W37 and has started harvesting a portion of block W22 
located off the McLennan FSR.  Both blocks are partial cut.  Wood sold to Dunkley, Carrier, Gilbert Smith, 
Arrow, Canfor and VIP. 
   
Spaz is harvesting on block WC29 located at 42km to harvest for CVH Ltd.  Wood sold to CVH, Canfor, 
Arrow, Carrier and VIP. 
 
Plummer has finished harvesting block PS03 and has moved to block W31 located off a spur at 3km on 
the Westridge ML.  This block is mainly hemlock pulp sold to Arrow. 
 
Roads: 
Jackman has started 5.7km of new road construction up the Dave Henry soon accessing blocks DH20, 
DH21 and DH22.  These blocks are across the new bridge at 15.5km. 
 
Bridges:   
Jackman has installed a 15m bridge up the Dave Henry at 15.5km.  A couple tweaks to bridge are 
required before DWB certifies. 
Alpine has started on the 11.5km Westridge ML bridge upgrade.  Work should be completed soon.  
Upgrades are short term and more upgrades will be required next summer.  All needed materials in VCF 
yard. 
 
Planning/Other: 
Greenstar is working on some new layout up the West Canoe and Westridge.  Need to relook at layout 
direction considering the old growth proposed polygons. 
 
Woodlot:  Waiting for higher plans to be approved.  Planning to build road into WL this winter. 
 
Forest Licence: 
Reassessing CP 3 for submission due to proposed old growth polygons.  Planning for an approved CP for 
spring.  Need to make a call soon.    
 
Sort Yard: 
VCF searching for a new Weighmaster for the winter and potentially long term.   
Planning to deck majority of SPF in yard this winter and haul in spring.   
Planning to build inventory for mill, amount unknown at this time.  Oversize Sx and Hw.  
 
Grants:  Applied for brushing/thinning funding for older blocks.     
 
Silviculture:   
Working on 2022 silviculture program and submitting 2021 activities into database and Results.   


